
                                               DELHI INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL  

      “Creating Global Heads with Hearts”  
SEC -23, DWARKA, NEW DELHI 

   Class: II   WEEKLY REVISION  (05.12.16 –09.12.16)   

1. English : L-6 "A Time to Forgive" make sentences and book exercises were completed . Poem“Christmas”        

                   introduction, explanation and vocabulary building words  were completed. Revision for recapitulation  

                   worksheet was done in the class. Recapitulation worksheet of L-7 “The Four Seasons” and              

                  “Preposition” will be held on 13-12-16 ( Tuesday)  

2. ihMdI     : paz ¹15 “baadla”³kivata´ ka AByaasa kaya-  krvaayaa gayaa hO. Paaz¹16 "baD,a idna" pZvaayaa ¸ samaJaayaa AaOr  AByaasa  kaya-  

               krvaayaa  gayaa  hO. Sabd  inamaa-Na  kÜYa ¸ vaa@ya banaaAÜ ¸ pS̀na¹ ]%tr ka^pI  maoM krvaae gae hOM. saMyau@t  Axar ka^pI  maoM krvaae  

               gae hOM. 

3.Maths   : L-10 "Measurement" Activity 1 to 8 and mental maths exercise were completed in the textbook. .  

                   Revise  tables 2 to 10.  

4. E.V.S   : L- 11 “Our Earth” book exercise, HOTS and question and answers were completed in the notebook. 

                   Vocabulary building words  of  L- 6 " Our Neighbourhood”for  spell check to  be held on            

                   16.12.16 ( Friday). Recapitulation worksheet of L-8 “Plants Around Me”and L-12 “Time”              

                   will be held on 15-12-16( Thursday) 
Activity :   AV on World Soil Day was shown on 05.12.16 and English Handwriting Competition  was held on 09.12.16  

Please note:      *Milad –Un- Nabi  12-12-16 (Monday)   Holiday 
                         *Kindly send skating kit on every Thursday. 
                           *Make sure books and notebooks are labeled and send them according to the time table . 

                           *Spell check will be conducted every week of  English and Hindi subject. The child is expected to do  

                             correction work 5 times with colour pencil  in the same notebook. 

                           *Send one rough notebook daily. (3 in 1) 

                           * Make sure your ward comes in proper house uniform on every Wednesday and Friday.                   

                                          Date of submission/ review of the practice work on 16.12.16. 


